
Scavenger Hunt   

Sunday’s News Break challenges you to hunt through the Sunday, January 8, 2017 print replica 
of The Seattle Times to find answers to the following questions.  

1. Sri Lankan villagers clash Saturday with police officers outside the inauguration 
ceremony of an industrial zone that will be dominated by Chinese companies near the 
port city of Hambantota. At least 21 people were injured as government supporters 
battled the villagers.  What do the villagers oppose?  (MAIN) 

2. Negotiations Saturday appeared to have averted a protracted standoff between soldiers 
and the government in a military revolt in Ivory Coast, a country that has prided itself on 
political and economic stability in recent years. President Alassane Ouattara said the 
government had reached an agreement with disgruntled soldiers who had demanded 
what two things?  (MAIN)   

3. SeaWorld San Diego is ending its long-running killer-whale show.  Why? (MAIN) 
4. For more than three decades, this was national policy in China. What was the 

government’s most important tool for limiting couples to one child, and almost all new 
mothers were required to get one? (MAIN) 

5. Microsoft extraordinary $170 million bequest has played a critical role in progress toward 
what three areas?  (NW Sunday)  

6. An 11-day strike by thousands of West Coast crab fishermen ended after a negotiation 
over prices with seafood processors.  What was the price they settled on per pound? 
(NW Sunday) 

7. When will the next full moon appear?  (NW Sunday) 
8. Thomas Jefferson High freshman GODDESS MA’ALONA-FALETOGO excels at 

wrestling despite being ________________. “I don’t look at it as an obstacle,” she says. 
“I look at it as an opportunity and a reason to try harder.” (SPORTS) 

9. Foster Sarell, the nation’s top-ranked offensive lineman, announced his intention to sign 
with ________________________, turning down a chance to stay close to home and 
play for the Huskies. (SPORTS) 

10. A bland, one paragraph item that appeared last fall in a lightly read weekly newsletter 
from the city manager in Pasadena, Calif., has set off a firestorm in the online 
entertainment industry and in cities and states around the country. What’s the issue?  
(BUSINESS) 

 
 
 
 
News Break is posted to the Web on Mondays and Wednesdays. Please share this NIE News 
Break program with other teachers. To sign-up for the print replica for your class, please call 
206/652-6290 or toll-free 1-888/775-2655. 
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News Break Scavenger Hunt Answer Key for Sunday, January 8, 2017 

1. They oppose what they view as a plan to take over private land for industrial zone. 
(MAIN, A2) 

2. Higher salaries and better living conditions. (MAIN, A2) 
3. After years of outcry from animal activists and falling attendance prompted it to renounce 

theatrical orca displays. The show that featured killer whales cavorting with trainers and 
leaping high out of the Shamu Stadium pool will have its final performances today. 
(MAIN, A2) 

4. An IUD (MAIN, A10) 
5. An HIV cure, legalizing same-sex marriage and building the LGBTQ movement.          

(NW Sunday, B1) 
6. $2.875/lb. (NW Sunday, B3) 
7. January 12th (NW Sunday, B10) 
8. Blind (SPORTS, C1) 
9. Stanford (SPORTS, C1) 
10. A plan to impose taxes on video-streaming services like Hulu and Netflix. (Business, D1) 


